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Today, customers are absolutely in charge of what  
they buy.  They have more choices, information 
and power than ever before.  And they want  
competent customer service.  78% of customers 
say that competent customer service is the single 
biggest factor contributing to a positive customer 
experience. 

Television, radio, social media, YouTube, email, 
bloggers, magazines - it’s overwhelming!   
Consumers get tons of information from and 
about retailers from so many different sources 
- what are they to believe?  Some of what they  
receive is good, and some is very bad.  As a result,  
traditional advertising is being tuned out.  And 
if you think you can do better with Google or  
Facebook advertising, it takes thousands of ad  
impressions before you get even ONE click-
through!

Although price remains on the list of what influences a sale, WORD OF MOUTH is king.  In a recent Nielson  
survey, only 33% of consumers said they trust paid advertisements, but a whopping 92% trust peer  
recommendations.  In a Crowdtap survey, 70% of people responded that “a suggestion from a friend or family 
member directly lead me to a purchase decision.”

With all this information swimming around in their heads, how then can you get more potential customers 
to learn about YOU and YOUR BRAND, think about YOUR products and find out how fantastic YOUR products 
and customer service really are?

There are many ways to start building your brand and get customers to start thinking about you and your 
product, but there is no more effective way than empowering individual brand ambassadors to run with your 
vision and make their own lives better as a consequence. 

Who and what is a brand ambassador?  Wikipedia says that “a brand ambassador is known as a positive  
spokesperson, an opinion leader or a community influencer, appointed as an internal or external agent to 
boost product or service sales and create brand awareness.”  Brand ambassador programs can elevate the  
visibility and trust consumers have in your brand and lead to sales. Ambassador programs help to give retailers  
some control over that all-powerful word-of-mouth machine.

How do you find brand ambassadors and build a brand ambassador program?  Many of your best brand 
ambassadors are your fans who let you know who they are through social media.  They are the ones who are 
already commenting on your social network pages and “liking” your products. 

Spend some time to understand who is a fan and who is already an advocate. There are tools on the market, like 
Klout, that let you understand who your fans are and who is already advocating for you.  Audi USA integrates  
Klout on its Facebook page, giving users a gift based on their score.

Klout uses an algorithm to determine rankings, with value based on things like how often a user shares  
information and how often other people actually participate with what was shared.  Or, you could just ask 
your website guests if they would be likely to recommend your products or services to their friends.   The score 
obtained is known as the “Net Promoter Score.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brand_ambassador
https://klout.com/home
https://www.audiusa.com/
https://www.netpromoter.com/know/


Make sure you do something to make your “fans” 
feel important.  Walmart has learned that moms 
who blog about them are very special and so, they 
are flown to the Walmart headquarters where they 
get to test new products.  Radio personality, Howard 
Stern lets his “superfans” host a call-in show on Sirius 
XM’s channel 101 once a week.

You can find brand ambassadors elsewhere – for 
example, your own salespeople should be a good 
source of brand ambassadors; after all, they have 
every incentive to make sure people buy your  
products.  However, as we know, customers are tired 

of salespeople who do not know the product and who communicate with them in the old style (i.e. “May I help 
you?”).  This merely brings about the typical response “No, just looking.”  

Encourage your salespeople to learn more about your products – in fact, demand it!   And, help them to find 
ways to communicate with the customers that are new, exciting and really show the customer that someone is 
interested in them, their lives, and what their needs are.  Make sure to archive what they learn about customers  
in a robust POS customer management system.

The most important thing is that your brand  
ambassadors need an excellent understanding of your 
products and/or services.  The BA communicate exactly  
how this product or service will benefit the lives of  
consumers in an attempt to make your brand a house-
hold name.  They should provide answers to questions 
and provide the best customer service possible. Bad 
customer service is reverse-brand ambassadorship. 
After all, as the saying goes: “A happy customer tells a 
friend; an unhappy one tells the world.”

Get your brand ambassadors talking about your brand 
and sharing news about you by giving them special 
deals, unique products and anything else you can think 
of that will make them feel how important they really  
are.  Often, brand ambassadors are offered a salary.  
Make sure you identify top performers and use your  
company’s official accounts to feature standout  
ambassadors on a regular basis.  Your brand  
ambassadors need recognition and if you give it to 
them, others will follow.

Developing a brand ambassador campaign is worth 
its weight in gold.  These individuals become the  
advocates who put your brand out to the public and, 
in turn, develop that all-important word-of-mouth  
advertising.  “Awareness is fine, but advocacy will 
take your business to the next level.”  Joe Tripoldi, 
Marketing Director, The Coca-Cola Company.

The brand ambassador’s job is to drive results 
through communication tools either publicly, 
such as on social media, or privately including 
emails, messaging and one-to-one channels.  
Some of the online possibilities include:
 
• Initiating online word-of-mouth
• Coordinating Snapchat takeovers
• Posting on message boards  
   (Reddit or Google+ Group)
• Inviting friends  
   (Facebook events and fan pages)
• Sharing content  
   (links, flyers on Facebook,  
   Twitter and Instagram)
• Creating reviews  
   (Yelp or TripAdvisor) 

Offline, the brand ambassador (BA) can attend 
tradeshows, conventions, large events, and 
maybe even bars or restaurants, but are free 
to travel and work in a variety of places. Their  
creativity and imagination can guide them.

https://www.siriusxm.com/


Resources for brand ambassador programs:
https://www.crewfire.com/
https://brandchamp.io/
https://www.repsly.com
https://mobilize.io/
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